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CORRECT,
FOO TWEAK

for
"Women
Misses
Boys and
Small Children

Women's smart boots in

il leather an In leath-
er and cloth in black,
brown and grey,

$5.00 to $8.00

Flexible black kid boots
at lower prices

HIGHCUTS FOR
YOUNG FOLKS

ATTRACTIVE FOOT-
WEAR FOR THE LTT-- v

TLE ONES

A famous star is
Paramount or Artcraft star is

don't know wjhat the greatest
thing in the world is, but I do

know that one of the greatest
things that ever happened for the
men of Bridgeport Will occur next
Saturday, December 29th, when
we begin our Clearance Sale of all
winter suits, overcoats and furn-

ishings. Take our advice--b- e on
hand early, and buy twice as much
as you need, Ifor the price will be
half of next year's cost. You
worked hard for your dollars,
now make them work hard for

foremost.

TRADE J -- tflf-MAAK

(That's why these
displayed by the

FAMOUS PLAYERS --LASKY CORPORATION
ftlWMIII Ilium Urn IHWI I Ml

OCXW

you.
J. W. CONNORS

KEENEY'S

EMPIRE
THEATREThis Advertisement Inserted By Connors Clothing Co,

Main St, 1370 State St. 687 E. Main St
MAIN ST.

AN AID TO HEALTH PURE WATER
A healthful drink which is .absolutely uncon-taniinat-ed

by impurities of any kind-- State License
No. 10.

BOTTLED DAILY. DELIVERED DAILY.

Telephone 3802-12- .

W. M. LANE, Distributor of

HIGHLAND SPRING WATER
R. F. D. NO. 2, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

famous, but a

trade-mar- ks are
best theatres.)

MuEiiii hi II I III Mill!
YOKK

FIRST RUN ART
CRAFT AND

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

Means EC0N0S1Y

saTCS th irotfanan a lot
hand work.

do a larger day's woA.

kTHW WKJUf AXiXa ta bouse

yoe

THAT OPEN ATTIC
isn't worth much to you. Is it ? Why not convert it
into warm, cozy rooms at low cost, by using

PEERLESS PLASTER BOARDS
Made in sheets 32 in. x 36 in. Are fireproof,

sound-pro- of and sanitary. Any handy man can ap-

ply them. A hammer and saw are the only tools
you need.

Peerless Boards can be nailed direct to studding. Made from
gypsum 'plaster and are of heat and cold. Bring in
the measurements of any unfinished part of your house and we will
gladly assist you, without obligation.

PHONE BARNUM 344.

THE WHEELER & HOWES CO.
COAL AND MASONS' MATERIALS

East End Congress Street Bridge. Bridgeport.

VV. K. MOLLA".

1026 Main SI.

s7 MM MM S

1280 Main St., Poli Building
Ground Floor

ALL MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS
For Sale, Rental, Exchange

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES TO '
STUDENTS

Agents for CORONA Standard glid-
ing TYPEWRITERS

LOSS OF APPETITE,
LOSS OF WEIGHT,
SLEEPLESSNESS, ETC.

are all overcome by Reeupertabs, the?
are made after the formula of Dr. Al--
bert Robin, the famous French physi-
cian, and are being used very largely
in Paris and other European capitala

When taken for a short while they
will give positive relief In all cases 'oC
nervous exhaustion, mental depression,
lack o vitality, general debility, ane-
mia, etc

The Glycerophosprates of which
Becupertabs are composed, contain
the element necessary to overcome
these conditions. They are now. being
prescrfbed and recommended by many
physicians in this and foreign eoun- - :

tries as the Beet, ouieicest ana surest
nerve and blood tonic that they know
of.

Recupertaba are for sale at an drug
stores at 60c and $1.08 per package
or win be sent direct upon receipt of
price.

Curtis Chemical Cow No. 414 West
JSrd St, New Tor. Distributed in
Bridgeport and vicinity by J. D. Hartl- -

nol 81 Fairneia Avenue. aot.
Rltf

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLE U M S

M. G. KEANE
Stratford Av..Opp.St.MMtel's Oem.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. '
phone 1X9(1 -- 4 Phone 1SM-- 4

M O N XT M E NTS--.
ARTISTIC LASTING

plant Operated by Pnenmatlo Catttor
and Polishing Tools

HUGHES & CHAPMAN
100 STRATFORD AVKMUK

Phone Coanectioa

M. J. GANNON
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND, E M B A L M BR.uun

'fMU S4V3
Residence 3T Vine St,

Phone 125B t

I Iieberum & Heaphy -- j

Kmbalmers and TJi
Office aad Residence

111 STATE 8TBEET
Ttitoobens Banram U

IROURKS & BOUCHER
Undertakers
and Embalmers

ISW MAIN ST. TeL Barnma 540
Calls Answered Day or Nlaiit

i FRANK POLKE & SON
I EMBALMERS UNDERTAKERS

773 State Street
Fbone Barrom 1BW

ab. ORiee. 40 Hancocfe Are.
Pbcase Barnum

GEORGE P. POTTER
UNDERTAKER

Automobile 6ervice It Preferred
MORTOARY ROOMS

11SS BKUAU STREETTel. Bertram S&48-- 3

HAWLEY & WILM(
Undertakers and Embalmers

No. 168 State St., Bridgeport, Vt.
Geosre B. Hawtey, 113 Wash--1

inzton Terrace; Edward EL Wil-- 1

mot 365 CimtOB Ave.

TOTT T. GALLAGHER
3amGAKT L. GALLAGHER

Undarta.kers and Embalmers
Marraret L. Gallaeher. only H

eensed. muluate woman embalm
Mirnuw in uie cut

pable ot tzucmc enare cnaree oi ifunerals. Mortuarr narlan. ofTlee n

and rrsidenfe t
KTi FAIRF1EX3 AT. Phone 1386

Farmer Want Ads. Is q
Word, ' . ; jJ

the Earth and Holly Port Brunella, I

ire nd performers qualified
for exhibition in single, double and
tandem harness. These mares also
commanded attention as wheelers in
the winning park four shown toy Mr.
Brady. The sale will begin at S p. m.

GEORGIA TECH HAS
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

FOB NEXT SEASON
i

Atlanta, Ga, Dec. 27 Confident of
again 'having' a great football team
next season the Georgia Institute of
Technology has mapped out an am-
bitious schedule of games. Instead
of meeting Pennsylvania in the early
port of the year, as was the case last
season when Tech snowed under the
Quakers by 41 to 0, on almost the
first football Saturday of the season,
the two teams will meet Nov. 16 next
fall. The game will be played in
Philadelphia, as Penn came South
this fall.

Georgia Tech is negotiating for a
game with one of the Western Con-
ference teams to be played Nov. 28.
Several of the leading elevens have
ben requested for a contest, but only
Indiana University seems amicable to
such an arrangement. If this game
is played it will be decided at Indian
apolis, which gives Tech two long
trips away from home. Heretofore
there has been a Faculty rule agains
allowing the team to make two trips
away from Atlanta, but the national
prominence gained by the players
during the last season has brought
about a change of heart. Henceforth
it is the aim of the football manager
to arrange, two games each year, one,
with a leading Eastern eleven and
one from the West, In which an agree-
ment can be had that a home-and-ho-

game will be played in success-
ive seasons.

There are a couple of dates still
uncertain on the schedule. One of
these is Oct. 19, when It Is proposed
to meet either North Carolina or
Vanderbilt. The tentative schedule
follows:

Sept. 28, Lake Forest, at Atlanta;
Oct. 5, Clamson, at Atlanta; Oct. 12,
Davidson, at Atlanta, Oct. 19, open;
Oct. 26, Tulane, at Atlanta; Nov. 2,
Virginia F. L., at Atlanta; Nov. 9,
North Carolina A. and E., at Atlanta;
Nov. 16, Penn., at Philadelphia; Nov.
28, Indiana, at Indianapolis; Nov. 28,
Auburn, at Atlanta.

BASEBALL RULERS

TO COiiFER S001.

The annual meeting of the National
Commission in Cincinnati on January
7 is likely to be one of the most im
portant baseball conferences of the
present winter. Indeed, the routine
business of the triumvirate is but sec
ondary In importance.

Major league clufo owners, who had
intended to mall contracts to players
tne rirst of the year, will delay for a
week or ten days so that a definite
policy toward retrenchment may be
determined. There were a few mat-
ters of prime importance which the
delegates did not find time to digest
at the joint meeting in Chicago last
week. These were referred to com-
mittees, which were instructed to re-

port to the several major employers.
The national commission meeting af-
fords a fine opportunity for these
committees and those interested in
their action to get together for a final
thrashing out of the problems.

The probable effect of the war on
the playing strength of the two major
leagues Is one of the last worries of
the operators. If all the young stars
subject to draft should be taken and
all the others of military age should
enlist there would still be material
available for the shaping of 16 clubs.
In such a contingency the minor lea
gues would be the first forced out, and
their remnants could keep the major
spirit aglow indefinitely. The eliml
nation of high salaried men would ob
vlate the salary slashing planned.

One of the real worries of organiz
ed baseball at present Is the hanging
fire Buit of the Federal league. The
National and American leagues as co- -
defendants seem reasonably sure of
checkmating the action for $900,000
damages resurrected by the stockhold-
ers of the Baltimore club of the de
funct outlaw circuit, but the bigger
fish of the Gllmore ring is another
matter entirely.

NO DECISION YET
IN BOXING CASES

New York, Dec. 27 The owners
and promoters of Grupp's Gymnasium
and Athletic Club, of Harlem, were
before Magistrate Brough in the
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TO TO BUILD

ROADS TO STAND

TRAFFIC STRAIN

Farmer Will Publish Series
of Articles By an Expert
; - on This Subject. :

The science of jtood road building
change every year. .".:,"The

' construc-

tion C rood roads is a matter vital
to the prosperity unagepon ami
the surrouadina: country. But motor
traffic haa become so heavy that the
kind of road considered satisfactory
ten. years awo wfll last but a short
time now..

Eow can we spend eur money with-

out WMttne It-- and set roads that
win stand the strain?

The Farmer has arranged for a se-

ries of feature editorials to start the
middle ot January, answering this
Question. The latest Ideas on the
tmildinjc of permanent and economical
ro wffl be discussed by a
tent writer. .

It is time to plan) for next spring's
road bufldlcs; oampalgn and every one
will wan to know ' bow the expert
road bunders say it should be done.
Head this series and find out.

provost Marshal General Crowder
sent out a call to the governors of the
states for 1.000 bricklayers for Gen
eral Pershing In France.

i FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Home Core That Anyone Can

Use Without Discomfort or
Loss of Time.

We have a Hew Method that cures
Asthma, aad we want you to try it
at, our expense. No matter whether
your Is of long-standi- or re
cent development, whether It is

lie0 as Hay Fever or chronic
Asthma, you should send for a free
trial of our method. No matter in
what climate you live, no matter
what your age or occupation, if you
.are troubled wlrb.asthma, our method
sSbuld relieve you promptly. v

, We especially want to send it to
those apparently hopeless cases,
where all forms of inhalers, douches,
opium preparations, fumes, "patent
smokes,' eta, have failed. We want
to show everyone at our own expense,
that this new method Is designed to
end all difficult breathing all wheez-

ing and all those terrible paroxysms
at once and for all time.

This free slier Is too Important to
neglect a single day. Write today

.exJ begin the method at oifce. Send
' no money. ' Simply mall coupon be-

low. Do It Today.

, FREE! ASTHMA COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room
89 T S, Niagara and Hudson Sts.,
Buffalo, N. T. v ;.,!-Sen-

free trial of your method to:

Adv.""1

HOLLY IMAS TREES
WRKATHS

JGJCr KECK BOS.

SPRAGUE ICE & COAL CO;

'DEALERS IN

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

EAST END E. WASH. AVE. BRIDGE. Tel. 4673-467- 4

FAMOUS ENGINEER

NAMED HEAD OF

DOCKS AND YARDS

Bear Admiral Parks Select
ed For Very Important

Bureau Position.

Troy, N. Dec 27 The appoint-
ment of Capt. Charles Wellmann
Parks, C. E., U. S. N., as chief of the
Bureau of Tarda and Docks at Wash
ington, D. C, by Secretary of the
Navy Daniels, promotes a naval en
gineer of distinguished service in the
upbuilding of the new United States
naval stations in this country's island
possession. The assignment carries
with It the rank of rear-admir-

Captain Parks was graduated from
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
at Troy as a civil engineer in 1884 and
was appointed to the navy from
Massachusetts. For the last three
years he has been Public Works Off-
icer at the United' States Naval Sta-
tion at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, where
he was sent to supervise the con
struction of the great naval dry dock.
He was promoted to the rank of cap-
tain about a year and a half ago.
After the Spanish-America-n war
Captain Parks 'served as civil en-

gineer at the establishment of naval
stations in Porto Rico, and was at
Portsmouth, N. H., navy yard when
the treaty of peace between Japan
and Russia was assigned there. Other
assignments were to the Boston and
Charleston, 8. C, navy yards and the
Bureau of Tarda and Docks at Wash-ington- .

Captain Parks is the third graduate
of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Instl
tute to hold the office of chief of the
Bureau of Tards and Docks. Ad'
miral Harry H. Rousseau, C. E.,
U". S. N., a native of Troy and gradtt'
ate of the Institute In 1891, succeed
ed Rear-Admir- al Mordecal T. Bndl
cott, C. E., U. S. N., a graduate of the
class of 1868, as chief of the bureau
In 1906, subsequently succedlng Rear
Admiral Endicott as a member of
the Panama Isthmian Canal Com
mission, where he played a conspicu
ous part In the construction of the
lnter-ocean- ic canal. '

BRADY HORSES TO
BE SOLD TONIGHT

New York, Dee. 27. There wfll be
a EOS CroVs eetttnur In rmrlands Rid-
ing Academy tonight when the show
horses of James Oox Brady are of-

fered for sale. The animals which
have earned ribbons at the chief
shows will be offered without reserve
and at the money obtained from the
sale will be turned over to the Red
Gross.

The hunters are a particularly flne
lot, one of the best being Kllkee, who
a year ago was the middleweight
champion in the Garden. Hamilton
Trustful and- - Despard are other gjeat
Jumpers Which have captured many
prizes. Leaders In the hackney class
are Argo and 'Frailty. This pair was
purchased by Mir. BraiDy for $12,500

after making a wonderful showing at
the (Richmond and Olympla shows in
England. Their honors in this coun-

try Include the reserve championship
in the last Garden sh4w.

Hamilton Star, Pireno and Hamil-
ton Regal are other high class shew

Another noted pair. Queen oc
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' of sea food. Preferred every- - J

' V' where with lobster, oysters, 4

S';V dame or fish dishes for Its 4 S" appetizing, settful, healthful ' . if J
,.: i : m properties. Manufactured jj! . ;
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I from the finest cereals and r ' '"It I

' ' genuine Saazer Hop t '
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Frank Miller

Washington Heights Court yesterday
afternoon In John Doe proceedings in
stituted a week ago by the police for
alleged violation of section 1,710 of
the Penal law through the holding of
boxing bouts on December 14. After
listening to arguments . by Deputy As-

sistant District Attorney Anthony
Burke and Murray Bein, an attorney
who appeared for the defendants,
Magistrate Brough reserved decision
until this afternoon.

Lieutenant Louis Thompson, of the
West 123d street police station, testi-
fied that on the night of December 14
several exhibition bouts were put on
at the club house, located In 118th
street, and that the police who visited
the rooms were not entirely satisfied
that the affair was conducted chiefly
for club members.

HOLLY IMAN TREES
WREATHS

JOHN KECK A BON ,

Lumber Co.

(Talk Of Sports J
Among the many things that have

gone up in blue smoke is the well
known Hersog bubble. Jawn

is manager of the Giants, and
not Charley Hersog, and dont you for- -
get It

Bobby Teach of the Tigers drove in
11B runs last season, leading the
American Laetrile In this respect.

Swede Rlsberg of the Cubs Is
eeaohing the winter baseball team at
the Presidio, Ban Francisco.

According to Federal officials the
German spy system la the United
States is being headed by a Woman,
designated only as "B,"


